Attention Attorneys and Law Firms: WebSiteText.com Offers Dedicated
Professional Legal Website Content Writing that Reads Well and Ranks Well
for Optimal Results
WebSiteText.com,an innovative writing group comprised of talented SEO copywriters and
website content writers, is excited to announce its exclusive legal content writer services for
law firm and attorney web sites. This translates into higher law firm website rankings and more
effective visitor conversion.
NEW YORK, NY (PRWEB) October 3, 2006 -- WebSiteText.com now has a dedicated staff of top-notch legal
web copywriters who are extremely skilled in writing content for attorney websites. Each law firm's areas of
practice is thoroughly researched and accurately written in accordance with the most current state and federal
laws. From criminal defense to white-collar crimes, the legal website content writer services at
WebSiteText.com incorporate masterful skills in highlighting the law firm or lawyer credentials while
effectively communicating directly to the visiting plaintiff, defendant, attorney, or other viewer.
With the law firm's potential visitors in mind, all keyword phrases are researched before any writing is done.
The law firm will receive and approve a keyword research report, around which the legal website content will
be written. With skillful writing techniques, the law firm's keywords will be gracefully woven into the legal
website content, for maximum flow and readability. As a result, keyword spamming is never an issue and
conversion rates are reportedly high.
WebSiteText.com raises the bar. Legal content doesn't end with what the visitor can read on the page. Their
professional writers make insightful suggestions about how to increase search engine rankings with numerous
techniques, including improvements to html code and alt attributes. In addition, Site Map pages, Privacy
Policies, Terms of Use, FAQ pages, and Company Disclaimer paragraphs are recommended and written for
most legal websites.
The law firm can increase its visitor coverage by offering the legal website in Spanish. Spanish has quickly
risen to the top as the nation's fastest growing foreign language. By simply employing the services of a
language translator, the law firm can reap the benefits of greatly increased online coverage. At
WebSiteText.com, all Spanish website translators are highly trained and familiar with legal website writing
concepts.
In addition to writing legal website content, WebSiteText.com provides many writing and website services,
including press release writing, slogans, newsletters, brochures, layout, design, affordable websites, editing,
proofreading, testing, and website maintenance. Exceptional service combined with outstanding talent makes
WebSiteText.com the smartest choice in today's highly competitive online market.
The best part is the guarantee. WebSiteText.com stands behind all legal website content writing. If the client is
not completely satisfied within 7 days after receiving samples, and rewrites are not satisfactorily made, a full
refund is given.
To learn more about WebSiteText.com, call (866) 353-TEXT or visit their website at
http://www.websitetext.com.
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Contact Information
Lulu Murphy
WEBSITETEXT.COM
http://www.websitetext.com
215-295-9051
Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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